In the hardware engineering curricula, mathematics, probability/statistics are used as major essential tools. However currently, the professors of the major subjects are either teaching the mathematics, probability/statistics in an intuitive way, or give/omit a brief description. The aim of this study is to seek a reorganization of the curricula with focusing on the professor ability through the team teaching method. This method requires a major professor not only to teach major subjects of hardware engineering, but also to impose a duty to participate in the real classes on the professor who majors in mathematics, probability/statistics. In order to achieve the research aim, I firstly performed a case study applied to theoretical subjects so as to analyze the improvement effect of the academic achievement in the major curricula through the team teaching. Secondly, I tried to analyze both the feedback of the curricula contents of mathematics, probability/statistics and the effect of the related education. Lastly, I proofed that mathematics, probability/statistics is a necessary core subject and promotes the balanced development of major curricula of hardware engineering.
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